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Localizationof Sourcesof ELF/VLF Hiss Observedin the Magnetosphere'
Three-DimensionalRay Tracing
L. CAIR6

PhysiqueMath•matique Mod•lisation et Simulation,CNRS, Orleans,France
F. LEFEUVRE
Laboratoire de Physiqueet Chimie de l'Environnement,CNRS, Orleans, France

Numericalsimulationbasedupon three-dimensional
ray-tracingfrom a singlesourcepoint locatedin
the equatorialregionis usedto explainthe wavedistributionfunctions(WDF) found for ELF/VLF hiss
detectedon the GEOS satellite.Emissionsat very oblique k vectorsand in all azimuthal directionsare
shownto producethe GEOS-1 multipeakedWDFs at the longitudesand L valuescloseto the longitudes
and L valuesof a chosensinglesourcepoint. Inverseray-tracings,startedwith the parametersof the
WDF's observed emissions, are used to locate the sources.

1.

Now,twomainfeatre'es
of theLH paperhavebeencriti-

INTRODUCTION

Wave distributionfunction(WDF) analyses[Storey and Lefeuvre, 1979, 1980; Lefeuvre and Delannoy, 1979] have considerably modified our knowledge of electromagneticnoises
suchas VLF hiss [Lefeuvreet al., 1981, 1983; L. R. O. Storey
et al., unpublished manuscript, 1986]. Statistics made on
GEOS-1 data [Parrot and Lefeuvre, 1986] show that in
•,42% of the cases,the WDFs exhibit two fairly sharp peaks
representingtwo discretesetsof waves.In the other cases,the
WDFs are single-peakedindicatinggenerallya wide spreading

cized' first, the hypothesisof an isotropicsource(emissiOns
at
all permitted wave-normal directions)in the direct study;

of wave normal

erateslongitudinal
wavesonly,isnotasstrongly
founded
asit

directions.

These observations

raise two im-

second,the useof a two-dimensional
ray-tracingprogramin
the direct as well as in the inversestudy. The presentpaper,
basedon the useof a three-dimensional
ray-tracingtechnique,
deals with the secondpoint only. As far as the first •point is
concerned,it is worth mentioningthat the generalbelief,that
the instability theory desci'ibed by Kennel and Petscheck
[1966], Etcheto et al. [1973]; Church and Thorne [1983] gen-

portant questions'
1. Do the waves that correspond to a given WDF come
from the samesourceregion or not ?

may be thought. The analysis performed on the GEOS data,

by makinguseof two-dimensional
ray-tracing
techniques
[Le-

progress.

feuvre and Helliwell, 1985] (hereinafter referred to as the LH
paper). It was noted that, at frequenciesbelow half the electron gyrofrequency,the shape of the phase refractive index

The two-dimensionalapproximation usedin the LH paper
was not completely unrealistic, and experience shows that
three-dimensionalray-tracing programsare often operatedas
two dimensional [Cerisier, 1970; Rauch and Roux, 1982].
However, as will be demonstratedin the presentpaper, the
two-dimensionalapproximation only applies to waves with
wave-normals along Bo or slightly oblique. Since the WDFs
on VLF hissoften peak at very oblique directions,it is highly
desirableto study them with the help of a three-dimensional
ray-tracing technique.
Theories about three-dimensionalray-tracing have been developed [Cerisier, 1970] and applied to propagation through
the ionosphere.They will not be recalled here. In contrast, we
have chosen to use the Cerisier program as a tool, first to
simulate data and second to perform inverse ray-tracings. As
in the LH paper, in the case studied here a dipole model will
be usedfor the field and a diffusiveequilibrium model for the

usinga suitablemethodshowsthat in the equatorialregions,

where it is expectedto iliad the sources,the wave energy is
2. If yes, can the sourcebe determined,and the propaga- uniformlydistributedin wave-normals,the whistlermode restion characteristicsof the waves in that region be obtained onance angles excluded [Parrot and Lefeuvre, 1986]. Morefrom an inverse ray-tracing started from the wave-normal di- over, the calculation of the growth rates with the particle
distribution seen on GEOS [Cornilleau-Wehrlin et al., 1985]
rectionsgiven by the WDF analysis?
A preliminary answerto thesequestionshas been obtained and with obliquewaves[Thorne and Summers,1986] is just in

surface for whistler

mode waves is such that two or more

wave-normaldirectionsmay existfor a givenray direction.As
a result,there are generallyseveraldistinctray pathsby which
waves can propagate from one point to another in the magnetosphere.Then, if wavesare emitted in all permitted wavenormal directions,they may be observedas a double-peaked
WDF on a satellite. As a matter of fact, direct ray-tracings
conductedfrom an hypothetical point sourcelocated at the
equator show that double-peakedWDFs are seen only at L
valuescloseto the L value of the source.Inverse ray-tracings
were performedfrom GEOS-1 data. The best exampleconcernedthe September25 hisseventrecorded,outsidethe plasmasphere, at L '-, 6.4 and at magnetic latitude LAT = 29ø.
The sourceregion was locatedat approximatelythe sameL
value(6.3 + 0.2) on the oppositesideof the magneticequator plasma.
The plan of the paper is as follows.The main characteristics
(LAT =-15ø+
5ø).The initial wave-normalswere all very
of
computed ray paths of waves started at the equator are
oblique.
presentedin section2. In section3, the variation of the waveCopyright 1986by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
normal directionsalong theseray paths is examined.In section 4, data similar to thosemeasuredby GEOS and ISEE are
Paper number 5A8779.
0148-0227/86/005A-8779 $05.00
obtained assumingan isotropicsource,at L = 6.8, LAT = 0ø,
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and a satellite crossingthe L shellsat a constant magnetic
latitude value(LAT = 20ø).The locationof a sourceregionby
inverseray-tracingis carried out in section5 for the September 25 hissevent discussedin the LH paper. Finally, section6
offerssomeprovisionalconclusions.
2.

2.1.

COMPUTED RAY PATHS FROM THE EQUATOR

Hypothesis

The ray-tracing program usedhere is three dimensional.It
is the sameas the one developedby Cerisier[1967, 1970]. The

ray pathsare computedby a modifiedversionof Haselgrove's
ray-tracingequationsthat is more suitablethan the usualone
for wavespropagatingnear a resonance.
The magneticfield is
obtainedfrom the centereddipole model.The refractiveindex
is calculatedwith the approximationthat consistsof treating
the medium as a cold collision-less
plasmacomposedof electrons and severaltypesof positiveions.The densitymodelis
the same as the one defined by Cerisier [1970]. It is derived
from the isothermaltheory of diffusiveequilibriumof electronsand positiveions[Angeramiand Thomas,1964].Its variation acrossthe lines of force is in r-2.7 (at r _• 4), where r is
the geocentricdistance.This value differs slightly from the
variation in r -3 given by the Smith [1961] gyrofrequency
model.Longitudinaldensityvariationsand field gradientsare

x

Fig. 1. Coordinatesystemusedin the definitionof the wave distribution

function.

electrongyrofrequency
iceof 3 kHz, a plasmafrequency
fpeof
16 kHz, and a lower hybrid resonance
fi.na of 60 Hz.

Ray-tracingshave been performedat different wave frequencies,but for the sake of consistency
in the figuresthe
resultswill only be givenfor f = 300 Hz (A = 0.1 at the starting point).The conclusions
whichwill be drawnare validfor
all wavesemitted at A < 0.5. Slight differenceswill be exam-

ined at each step.
not considered,and ionization ductsare ignored.
The spatial location of the wave is describedby its geomagneticlatitude LAT, its geomagnetic
longitudeLONG, and the 2.2. Ray Paths

magneticL value.The propagationvectork is calculated,at
Althoughray-pathsin the magneticmeridianplane have
each point of space,in a local Cartesiancoordinatesystem beenpresented
and discussed
by severalauthors(for instance:
O•,yz
(Figure1),in whichtheOzaxisis parallelto theearth's Cerisier[1970]; Burtis[1973]),we havefoundit usefulto give
magneticfieldBo at the point of observation,
the Oxaxisis in someextraexamplesherein orderto introducea few points
the local magneticmeridian plane and points toward the that we shalldeveloplater. They are displayedin an L versus

earth,andtheOyaxisisoriented
westward.
In thissystem,
the LAT graphin Figure2a. Two familiesof raysare distinguishk vector is characterizedby the polar angle 0 that the wave
vector k makes with the ambient magneticfield, and by the
z•zimuthalangle•b,the origin of whichis the Ox axis.The k
vector, for which •b--0, is oriented toward lower L shells,
whereasthe one with •b= •r is orientedtoward higherL shells.
We denoteby 0o and ½othe 0 and ½ valuesat the starting
point of the ray-tracing.

able;onecorresponds
to wavesemittedat 4•o= n (full lines),
the other to wavesemittedat 4•o= 0ø(dottedlines).They are

organizedaccording
to their 0o valuesat the point of emission.

The rayscorresponding
to thewavesemittedat 4•o= n (full
lines)propagatetowardthe smallerL valueswhenever
the 0o
valueis largerthanthelocal0• angle(here0• = 76ø),whereas
To avoid confusion,the reader should note that the ½ angle they are directedfirst towardshigherL valuesthen toward

does not measure the deviation of the ray path from a given

lower L valueswhen the 0o value becomessmallerthan the
meridian plane, or to be more explicit, that ½ = •r/2 or local0• angle.
Thebehavior
of therayscorresponding
to the
½--3•r/2 does not mean that the wave propagatesperpen- wavesemittedat •bo= 0 (dottedlines)is mademore complidicular to the meridian plane.

catedby the existence
of a local criticalangle0• (here0• '-'
A parameterthat it is importantto calculateat eachstepof 50ø) whichdepends
on theonehand,on thewaveandplasma
the ray-tracingis the normalizedfrequencyA =f/fee, with f parameters;and on the other hand, on the field gradients
the wave frequencyand fce the local electron gyrofrequency. [Cerisier,1970].The wavesstartedat 0o< 0• travel first toFrom the A value are estimated, at any point of the ray, the
values of the whistler mode resonanceangle 0, and of the

wardsthe lower L valuesthen toward the higher.For 0 values

included
in theinterval(0c,0•),therayspropagate
towardthe

Gendrin[1961] angle0gat whichd(n cosO)/dO
= 0. In the smallervalues.Finally,the wavesemittedwith 0o > 0gpropaapproximation
wheretheplasmafrequency
feeis muchgreater gatetowardthehigherL values.We usethesymbolism
parenthan the electrongyrofrequency
(hereft,e/fce> 3), one has thesesor bracketsto specifyan open or closeinterval.
cos 0, = A, cos0g= 2A.
The raysfor wavesemittedin a planeperpendicular
to the
All calculationswe presenthere are done startingthe ray- geomagnetic
meridianplane(4•o= n/2 or 3n/2)are displayed
tracingat the magneticequator(LAT = 0ø)and at an L value in Figure2b. Thereis no difference
betweenraysemittedat
high enough(L = 6.8) to justify our neglectingthe plasma- 4•o= n/2 or at 4•o= 3n/2. The raysstartedwith 0o values
pause(at leastin mostcases).The valuesof the plasmaparam- smaller
than0• aredirected
towardthehigherL values,
while
etersand of the magneticfield at the starting point are those the ray startedwith 0o valuesgreaterthan 0• are directed
currentlymeasuredby GEOS-1: (1) electrongyrofrequency
at toward the smaller L values.
Obviously, the spread of the rays from the point source
the groundfno = 943 kHz, magneticfield dipolar;(2) electron
concentration
at thestartingpoint:3.2cm-3; (3)ioniccompo- stronglydependson the wave frequencyand on the exact
location of the source, but the main characteristicsare the
sition 90% of H +, 10% of He +
These parameters correspondfor the starting point to an same whateverf (providedA < 0.5) and L. The waves ob-
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givenline of forceis representedby an horizontal line.
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servedabove the L value of the sourcecorrespondgenerallyto
waves emitted at small 0o values but can be accompaniedby
large 0o value waveshaving their 4•ovaluescloseto 0ø. Below
the L value of the source,the waves are generally those emitted at large 0o values, but they can be crossedby small 0o
value waveshaving their qb
o valuescloseto 0ø.
Now, another point to examine is the probability for the
waves emitted at the equator to be returned to their source
region in order to maintain the amplification mechanism.
Generally, one considersthat this probability is null, on the
basisof ray-tracingsperformedassuming0o = 0ø and •bo= 0ø
(see,for instance,Thorne et al. [1973]). The case of the plasmaspheric emissionsis special since internal reflection from
the sharp density gradient at the plasmapauseallows the
wavesto be returnedto the sourceregion [Thorne et al., 1979;
Church and Thorne, 1983; Huang et al., 1983]. Moreover,
taking large 0o values,and •bovaluesin the magneticmeridian
plane (Figure 3), one easily obtains quasi-cyclic waves. In
Figure 3, the wave is started with 0o = 100ø and qbo= 0ø. It
propagatesfirst in the southern hemisphere,toward higher L.
At the point where the frequencybecomeslessthan the lower
hybrid frequency,it experiencesa magnetosphericreflection
[Kimura, 1966; Lyons and Thorne, 1970]. Next it returns to
lower latitudes and crossesthe equatorial region, at the L
value of the source,its k vector making an angle 0 = 55ø with
B. It then propagatesin the northern hemispheretill it reaches
a secondmagnetosphericreflectionpoint, which has not been
plotted here since the ray returns to the equator at a lower L
value. Numerous other examplesof waves recycled through
the sourceregion are implicit in Figure 8. The mirroring effect
is probably less efficient than for ULF waves [Rauch and
Roux, 1982], but it clearly exists. However, it may be worth
mentioning that in order to maintain the amplification mechanism, it is not sufficient that the waves be returned to their

source region: they must be returned with their wave-normals
orientedin directionsfor whichthe wavesare amplified.
3.
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Fig. 3. Ray path, in a magneticmeridian plane, for a wave that
returns to the source region. The source is at S, and the initial conditions are 0o = 100ø, •Po= 0.

earth, some others, started at •bovaluesincluded in the interval [-45 ø, +45ø], take a long time to approach the resonance.

Calculations made in the geomagneticmeridian plane for
other wave frequenciesand source positions [Thorne and
Kennel, 1967; Cerisier, 1970] prove that the 0 variations representedin Figure 4 are probably quite general provided that
(1) the wave frequencyis always smaller than half the electron
gyrofrequencyat the starting point (A < 0.5); (2) the wave is
generatedat an L value high enoughto allow us to neglectthe
effectsof ionization densitygradientson the propagation.

PROPAGATION CHARACTERISTICS

3.2. ck Values
3.1.

0 Values

The 0 values assumedby the k vector at different points
along the ray pathsare shownin Figure 4 for four different•bo
values.The sourceis again located at L = 6.8, LAT = 0ø, and
the wave frequencyis 300 Hz. The 0o valuesare obtainedby
extendingthe 0 curvestill LAT - 0ø.
The variations of the 0 valuesin the geomagneticmeridian
plane (•bo= 0ø or n) are quite similar to those describedby
Thorne and Kennel [1967] and Cerisier [1970]. Waves started
at •bo-- n attain large wave-normalangles,closeto the whistler mode resonanceangle, at reasonably low magnetic latitudes. On the other hand, waves started at 4•o- 0ø are split
into two families. Large 0o waves (in fact waves having 0o

valuesgreaterthan the local 0g) reach the resonancevery
quickly.Small0o waves(0o< 0g)have0 valuesthat firstdecreaseto 0ø, where qbchangesfrom 0 into n, before migrating
toward the large values. Waves started with 0o values close

The •bvaluestaken by the k vectorsalongthe ray pathsare
shownin Figure 5 for four different0o values.The most impressive
pointis the collimation(moreor lessrapid,depending
on the 0o values)of all wavesinto the direction •b= 180ø.

Wavesleavingtheequatorpropagatetowardstheearthwith k
vectorsthat tend to point toward higherL shells.However,in
spiteof this tendency,all k vectorsdo not reachthis orientation. Waves startedat 0o _>50ø take a long time to approach
•b= n, especiallywhenthe •bovalueis around0ø. For 0o -• 0,,
the •bvaluesremainapproximatelyconstantall alongthe ray.
Again,thereis not muchdifferencein behaviorbetweenwaves
at differentfrequencies,
as onecaneasilycheckfor frequencies
up to a few kHz.
An important consequenceof the study summarizedin
Figure 5 is that WDFs with •bvaluesaround0ø mainly correspondeither to wavesobservedat the vicinityof the source
regionor to waveshaving beengeneratedat large 0o values.

(but inferior)to 0• can take sucha longtime to attainlarge This remark is essential for the understanding of the wave
wave vector angles to the magnetic field that they can reach
the ionospherewith quite small 0 values.
The curves obtained for 4•o= n/4 and n/2 do not exhibit

analysisperformedon data from GEOS (LH paper)and ISEE

such drastic differences

3.3.

in behavior

between

waves started

at

different 0o values.However, there is a tendencyfor the small
0o waves to have 0 valuesthat decreasebefore going toward
the resonance.This indicates that, if most waves reach large
wave-normalanglesbeforepropagatingvery far in toward the

[Lefeuvre et al., 1983; Storey et al., 1986].

Variations in Lon•titude

To have a complete view about the off-meridional propagation, we have plotted in Figure 6, the variations in longitude
of the rays. The curveshave been drawn for waves started at
4•o= 45ø, 90ø and 135ø, but there is a perfect symmetry with
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Fig. 4, Variationsof the 0 valuesalongthe ray path.

the rays started in the other azimuthal quadrants. We note the
following three features:

1. The wavesstartedat small0ovalues(0o< 0g)propagate

4. The displacementof the waves in longitude is largest
when •bois around 0ø, then decreasescontinuouslyas •boincreases.

westward(negativelongitudes)while the wave startedat large

The change in the longitudinal direction pointed out in (1)

0ovalues(0o> 0g)propagate
eastward
(positive
longitudes).

is due to the changein the ray directionaround0ofor waves

2. Small 0o wavesmove rapidly in longitudeat the lowest
magnetic latitudes, then converge toward a constant longitude, generallya few degreesoff the geomagneticmeridian
plane of their startingpoint, at leastif the 4•ovalueis included
in the range [90ø, 270ø].
3. Large 0o waves move continuouslyand linearly away
from the initial geomagnetic
meridianplane.

propagating at A _<0.5 [Helliwell, 1965]. As a consequence,
rays originating at small 0o and at 0ø _<•bo< 180ø crossrays
originatedat large 0o and at 180ø _<•bo< 360ø and vice versa.
This shows that waves leaving the equator with different k
vectors can crossin longitude as well as they do in L value.
From (2) to (4), we also note first, that small 0o wavesstarted
at I•ol •> 90ø follow approximately the same sequenceof lon-
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gitudes,
andsecond,
thattheirfinallongitude
is slightlydiffer- (0_<0o<0g, A 0o=5 ø) and •bo(0_-<•bo<360
ø, A •bo=5ø).
ent from the longitudeof the source.

pose, waves at 300 Hz are started at L = 6.8, LAT = 0ø

The radiation patternis simulatedby tracingthe corresponding rays. The observationsare supposedto be made on a
satellitecrossingthe L shellsat constantgeomagnetic
latitude
(hereLAT = 20ø)and at constantlongitude(severalpassesat
differentlongitudesare considered).
A waveis supposed
to be
detectedwhen its ray crossesthe satellitepath. The data so
simulatedaredisplayedon a LONG versusL plot in Figure7.
Figure 7a refers to the 0, •b distributions at LAT = 20ø,
whereasFigure7b corresponds
to the 0, •bdistributions
at the

LONG = 0ø,withwave-normal
angles
uniformly
spaced
in 0o

source for those waves that reach the satellite. Cells of A

4.

4.1.

SIMULATED MEASUREMENTS

Conditionsfor the Simulation

Now, let us simulate the measurements made on a satellite

when the sourceis an isotropicsource(i.e., emittingin all
wavenormaldirections)locatedat the equator.For this pur-
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LONG

= 0.5 ø and AL = 0.3 are considered. The waves that

4.2.

Direct

Waves

attain a givencell are characterizedby their 0 and •bvaluesin
pseudopolarplots. In such plots, the radial coordinate is pro-

L > 6.9. Let us consider Figure 7a. Far above the source
(L > 7.2),direct wavesare observedonly at longitudescloseto
portionalto 1 - cos0 whilethe azimuthalangleis •b.Because 0ø (LONG >-3ø). They have 0 values above 60ø and •b
of the symmetryin longitude, only negativelongitudesare valuesat 180ø. Figure 7b indicatesthat they are due to waves
represented.
started at 0o < 45ø and 90ø < •bo< 180ø. Such behavior is
Three familiesof wavesreachingthe satelliteare considered. consistentwith Figure 2 (section2.2) and Figure 5 (section3.2)

The firstconsists
of wavestravelingdirectlyfromthe sourceto
the satellite.They are termeddirectwavesand are represented
by squares.The secondconsistsof waveshavingbeenreflected
at the lower hybridfrequency,in the samehemisphere
as the
satellite.They are termedfirst reflectedwavesand are repre-

showing that small 0o waves are the only ones to propagate

toward higher L valuesand that their tp valuesrapidly converge toward (p = 180ø.

Just above the source (6.9 _<L < 7.2), the energy is dispersed throughout all longitudesin the graph. The 0 values
sentedby crosses.
T,hethird familyconsists
of waveshaving vary from 40ø to 90ø,whereasthe •b valuesare includedin the
undergonetwo suchreflections,the secondin the opposite interval [130ø, 180ø]. Those wavesare started at 40ø < 0o <
hemisphere.They are termed secondreflectedwavesand are 70ø and •bo-• 180ø (at the longitudeof the source)or •bo-• 90ø
representedby triangles.
(at longitudesdifferentfrom that of the source).Suchbehavior
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, O]

]6 , 6.3]

]6.3 , 6.6]

]6.6 , 6.9]

]6.9 , 7.2]

]7.2, 7.51

Fig.7a. Simulation
ofthe0 and4>distribution
ofthewaves
emitted
at theequator
at L = 6.8andreceived
ona
satellite
crossing
theL shells
at a constant
magnetic
latitude
(LAT- 20ø);
theradiiofthecircles
areproportional
to
1-cos 0.Herearerepresented
the0 - 90ø,60øand30øcircles.
Theorigin
oftheangular
coordinate
•pisthesame
asin
Figure
9.Thereceived
waves
areidentified
byrectangles
(direct
waves),
crosses
(first
reflected
waves)
andtriangles
(second
reflectedwaves).

at small0o(0o< 60ø)with•bovalues
between
90ø
is consistent
with Figure6 (section
3.3)showing
that the dis- thatstarted

(LONG--}-4ø) and 180
ø (LONG--}0ø).
Justabovethe
source
(6.9< L < 7.2)theyareobserved
atlarge0 values
and
have
•p
values
widely
dispersed
over
the
whole
interval
(0,
2n).
gitudes
shown
in thefigure.
At L < 6.3,theyexhibit0 values
aredueeither
towaves
started
at0ø< 0o< 60ø,with•bo
between0ø and 70ø and •b valuesbetween0ø and 90ø, the They

persion
inlongitude
increases
when•Povaries
from180øto0ø.

L < 6.6. Belowthe source,wavesare seenat all the lon-

them
value•b= 0øbeingobtained
onlyat LONG -• 0ø.Asit could valuesbetween90ø and 180ø, or, whichdistinguishes

case,
to large0owaves
emitted
at 4•o---}
0ø
be expected
fromsection3 (Figure2a),thosewavesaregener- fromtheprevious
(90
ø
or
270
ø
at
higher
longitudes).
atedat moderately
large00values(0o• 65ø)for •bo•- 0ø.Just
belowthesource
(6.3< L < 6.6)thewavesaremoredispersed L < 6.6. Far belowthe source(L < 6.3), the reflected
havelarge0 values,
and•bvalues
around
0øaswellas
in 0 and •p values(10ø< 0 < 85ø;0 < •b< 180ø),•b taking waves
values closeto 0ø at LONG •-0 ø and to 90ø at LONG •

-5 ø. The corresponding
rays are startedat 45ø<_0o<_80ø
and0ø < •Po< 20ø-Againonlysmallqbo
wavesareseen.
L-.• 6.8. At the L value of the source, the waves are

around180ø They havepractically
the samepropagation
characteristics
all alongtheirray paths.Justbelowthesource

(L < 6.6)theyhavelarge0 values
having
•pvalues
around
180
ø.Theyaredueto waves
emitted
at 60ø< 0o< 90øwith

mainlyobserved
with0 valuesaround85ø buta fewareseen any •bo value.
L •- 6.8. Surprisingly,
thereflected
waves
detected
at theL
with 0 <_30ø.The qbvaluesare groupedbetween45ø and 180ø
characterexceptat longitudescloseto 0ø (LONG >--1 ø) where valuesof the sourcehavenearlysamepropagation
astheyhave
justbelow
thesource.
Theonlydifference
is
0ø< •b< 360ø. The dispersion
in •b valuesis obviously
a istics
consequence
of theemission
at large0ovalues(0o> 85ø)for a widerspreadin •bvaluesaround180ø.
whichtheqbvalues
remainnearlyconstant
in thecourse
ofthe 4.4. Global Picture
propagation
(seeFigure5, section3.2).

At longitudes
closeto thelongitude
of thesource,
going
fromhightolowL values,
wefind(1)above
theL value
ofthe
directandreflected
waves
withlarge0 values
and•b
L > 6.9. Far above the source(L > 7.2), the reflected source,

4.3. ReflectedWaves

wavesare seenat 0 -• 70ø, •Po•- 180ø.They are due to waves valuesaround180ø;(2) at the L valueof the source,waves
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(long)

]- 3 , - 2.5]

]- 1 , - 0,51

"

]6 , •.3]

]6.3 , 6.6}

]6.6 , 6.9]

(L)

]6.9 , 7.2]

]7.2 , 7.5]

Fig. 76. Corresponding
Oo and•o anglesfor the wavessimulatedin Figure7a.The notationis the sameasin thisfigure.

widely
spread
in 0 and•bvalues
(0ø< 0 < 85ø;0
ø< 4•< 360ø), AsfarasthebbserV•tion
o•the•1ouble-peaked
WDF'sis
thereiieC'ied
waves
having
thelargeit
0 values
andbeingmore concerned,
it iscleai'that(1)theycabbeproduced
bydiregt
or lessconcentratedaround 4• = 180ø;(3) belowthe L value of
the source,waveswidely spreadin 0 (0ø < 0 < 85ø)but having

waves,
without
an31
heed
ofrefleCtted
waves,
at least
at lon-

gitudesand L values:closeto those of the source,and (2) the

4• valueseither around0ø (directwavesplus a 'fewreflected probability
ofhaving
double-peaked
WDFsgenerated
byrewaves)or around180ø'(reflected
waves).
flectedwavesonly is small but not zero.
As a matter of fact, the distributionin & valuesof the direct
waves is very similar to observations made during an eqtia-

t0rial passof the ISEE satellite[Lefeuvreet al., 1983]. During

4.5. Reinjectionin the SourceRegion

For the sake of completeness,
the reflectedwavesobserved

that pass,the electromagnetic
emissions
arechara9teri3.ed'
at in the equatorial region, at longitude and L values close to

the highestL values(L z 3.6),by one-peakedWDFs centered those of the source, have been represented in Figure 8. They
at & _• 180ø' at medium L values (3.6 < L < 2.9), by twogenerally propagate at 0 values much greater than the 0o
peaked WDFs centeredat 4•-• 180ø and at 4• -• 0ø; at the values at the source,and have 4• values included in the same
lowest L values (L <.2.9), by one-peakedWDFs centeredat
interval [90ø, 270ø] as their •b0 Values.Contrariwise,small 0
4•-• 0ø. This seemsto indicate that the sourceis located bewavesare generatedby large 00 wavesstartedat •b0 _• 0ø, in
tween L = 3.6 and L = 2.9, which is supportedby an increase
in the wave intensityin this region.The reflectedwavesprob-

accordancewith section3.1 (Figure 4).
Even if the recycledwaveshave not exactlythe samepropa-

ablyconveymuchless,
energythanthe directwaves.Thisis

gationcharacteristics
as.,theirparentwaves,it is clearthat a

consistentwith our numerical simulationsshowing that, in

each.cell of FigUre7, the numberof directwavesis much
greatei'than the number of reflectedwaves.

nonnegligible
amount
6[ :Wave
energy
is returned
intothe
sourceregion by nonductedwavesallowing for the maintaining of an amplificationmechanism.

At largerlongitudes
, thepictureis lessclear.Again,thereis
a greater dispersionin the 4• values at the L value of the
source,but it 'coversthe half interval [0 ø,360ø)at the best(90ø

to 270øfornegative
longitudes).
Moreover,
at highaswellas

5.

LOCALIZATION

OF A SOURCE REGION

at low L values,4• tendstowards90ø (negativelongitudes)or

5.1. Hypothesis

270ø (positive longitudes). In both cases,many more direct

If multipeakedWDFs are in fact generatedby wavesleaving the samesourceregion with differentk vectors,there are
no theoreticaldifficultiesin trying to locatesucha regionfrom

waves reach the satellite than reflected waves. This means that

the main part of the waveenergyis conveyedby direct waves.
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quencies(825 Hz and 923 Hz) and at two differenttimes44 s
apart.The quantitydeterminedis F(f, cos0, •b)+ F(f, -cos 0,
•b+ n) which,becauseof its symmetryis only graphedfor one
hemisphere
(here0 _• n/2). The four solutionsare displayedin
Figure 9. On eachgraph,the scaleof F(f, cos 0, •b)is linear
and runs from 0 to 10. The outer circle correspondsto 0 = 90ø
while the inner circle indicates the position of the resonance
cone for the whistler mode (cos O, =f/fce)' Slight differences
between the solutions,especiallyin the •b values are easily

explainedby the errors in the data. (Note that the Oy axis

6 < L ¾ 6.6

6.6

< L x< 6.9

6.9

< L x< 7.5

Fig. 8. 0 and •bdistributionof the waveswhen they have returned
to the sourceregion (L = 6.8, magneticlatitude LAT = 0ø, geographical longitude LONG = 0ø). Here the circles represent0 = 15ø, 30ø,
45ø, 60ø, 75ø and 90ø.

points westward here and eastward in the LH paper.) As a
first approximation,we can considerthat the wave energy is
conveyedby two wavepackets.The more intensehas 0 and •b
valuessuch that 70ø _• 0 _• 80ø, 180ø _• •b _• 230ø. The other is
characterizedby 15ø _• 0 _• 35ø, -60 ø _• •b_• 40ø. Although
the analysis of the magnetic plus the electric data has not
allowed us to remove the ambiguity on the sign of the wavenormal direction, we assume that, as for the June 26, 1977,

hiss event reported in the LH paper, the two wave packets
have a componentof velocity parallel to the field Bo of the

ray-tracingsstarted at the point of observationwith k vectors
oppositeto the k vectorsof the maxima of the WDF (seethe
LH paper). In practicethere are difficultiesrelated to the possible extensionof the sourceregion in spaceand to the modeling of the medium. One way of approaching a solution
would be to record the same emission over long distances
along the satellite orbit, and to perform inverse ray-tracings
from different points of space,in order to use some kind of
triangulation technique.Now, when the satellite moves in L
values over intervals large enough (AL • 0.5) to satisfy the
requirementsfor the precision of the ray-tracing, it generally

samesign.
Electron densitiesare measuredon GEOS both by a relaxation sounder(S 301) and by a mutual impedanceexperiment
(S 304). An on-board magnetometer (S 331) provides the
measurementsof the earth magnetic field vector. At the point
of observation,the plasmafrequencyis 29.2 kHz and the electron gyrofrequencyis 7.173 kHz. Comparisonsbetween the
measurements made over several UT intervals, assuming that
the observationsare stationary in time, enable us to have an
idea about the main characteristics of the propagation
medium. The plasmapauseis located at an L value estimated
between 5.5 and 6. The electron density (see Table 1) has a

encounters different media. For instance, it has been shown
that 66% of the GEOS VLF hiss observed outside the plasmasphere are associated with enhancements in the electron

meanvariationin r-3, and the earth'smagneticfield variesas
r-2. Althoughboth valuesdo not fit exactlythe parametersof

density of the order of 30% or more [Parrot and Lefeuvre,
1986]. However, the results obtained by ray-tracings are approximate only sincelongitudinal density variations and field
gradient are not included in our model.
As a matter of fact, the conditionsfor an inverseray-tracing
are so strict (stationarity in time of the signal, high signal-tonoise ratio, multipeaked WDF, electron densitymeasurements
consistentwith a diffusiveequilibrium model, point of observation far from the plasmapauseand from any irregularity in
electrondensity,ambient magneticfield measurementsconsistent with a dipolar model), that we had difficultiesin finding
even one GEOS situation where a trial could be performed.
From this unique inverseray-tracing,we only want to demonstrate first, that rays crossin longitude as well as in L value. In
other words, that rays observedat a given point, located at
sufficientlyhigh geomagneticlatitude, seem to emerge from
the same longitudinal region, and second, that even if the
sourcesare still located ambiguously,the estimate of the distribution in wave normals within such sourcesmay be unambiguous.

the model given in section 2, the results of our inverse raytracing should not be too much influencedas the ray propagatesat nearly constantL values.
5.3.

Inverse Ray- Tracing

Inverse ray-tracingshave beenperformedfrom the observation point. The most intensewave packet has been simulated
starting the rays at 0 = 78ø + nAO,•b = 180ø _+_
rnA•b,and the
other packet starting the rays at 0= 22ø_+_
mAO,
4• = 13ø--+rnAO,with A0 = A•b= 1ø,n and rn each run from 0
to 5. The left diagram in each panel of Figure 10 represents
the L and LONG values at which each ray crossesplanes of
constant geomagneticlatitude. The crossingpoints of the rays
form distinct clusters.The bottom one at LAT = 25ø (A), correspondsto the first wave packet (0 -• 78ø, 4• -• 180ø) and the
top one (B) to the second(0 -• 22ø, •b = 13ø).In theseclusters,
the lines representthe dispersionin 0 valueswhile the columns
correspond to the dispersionin •b values. Between -10 ø and

TABLE 1. Field and PlasmaParametersas Measured by GEOS
Value

5.2.

GEOS-1

Data

The GEOS data that we have finally consideredrefer to the
September 25, 1977, hiss event already studied in the LH
paper. The observationwere made outside the plasmasphere
around 1315:44 UT at L = 6.40, LAT = 29.2ø, MLT = 1400
hours. For a description of the wave experiment, see S-300
Experimenters [ 1979].

A WDF analysis has been performed from the measurements of the three magneticcomponents,at two different fre-

Parameter

LAT
LONG

Distance, R T
Fce,kHz

F•,e,kHz

1200 UT

1300 UT

1315 UT

28.2 ø
4.6 ø

29.3 ø
2.2 ø

29.4 ø
3.3 ø

6.10
4.93

5.18
6.68

4.92
7.17

21.44

30.49

29.20

LAT is the magneticlatitude and LONG is the geographicallongitude.
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90o

90o

Fig. 9. Contoursof the WDFs obtainedfor the September25, 1977,hisseventobservedon GEOS-1. The analysisis
madefor two differenttime intervals(leftand right panels)44 s apart,and at two differentfrequencies
(825 Hz, top panel;
923 Hz, bottom panel).The scaleof the WDF is linear and runs from 0 to 10. The outer circlecorrespondsto 0--90 ø
while the inner circle indicatesthe position of the resonancecone for the whistlermode.

--30 ø,the two clustersmergeand farther on (not shownhere)
they diverge.The polar plots, at the right side of Figure 10,
indicate the 0 and • values of the different waves at fixed
magneticlatitudes.They are groupedinto two narrow clusters
which practicallymergeat LAT = -30 ø.
A first interpretationof this inverseray-tracingis that the
rays reaching the GEOS satellite on September25, 1977,
emergefrom a sourceregion located at -10 ø _<LAT _< -30 ø
on the oppositesideof the equatorat approximatelythe same
L and LONG values.The waveenergyin the sourceregionis
conveyedby waveshavinglarge 0 valuesand •b•- 0ø Accordingly to the imperfectionin the modellingof the medium,we
know that this pictureis far from beingthe real picture.But it
is clear that double-peakedWDFs can be explainedby waves
propagatedfrom isotropicsourceslocalizedin space.
Now, looking at Figure 10 in the oppositedirection (from
LAT - --30 ø to LAT -- 25ø),let us proposeanotherinterpretation, which is not in completecontradictionwith the first
one. Waves originatedfor instanceat the equatorand having
suffereda reflectionat a strongdensitygradient(plasmapause
or irregularities in electronic density) or/and at the lower

hybrid resonancemay reach the domain representedat the
bottom of Figure 10 (LAT = -30 ø)with wave-normalsslightly dispersed,but characterizedby large 0 valuesand •bvalues
around 0ø. If so, due to the propagation effects, the wave
energycan be split into two separatepackets.Smaller 0 waves
have their 0 valuesfirst decreasing,then increasingwhen all
the •b valueshave attained 180ø. Larger 0 wavesremain at
•b-• 0ø, but then have •9valuesslowly decreasingto 0ø. They
recombineinto a single packet at LAT > 25ø, after having
followeddifferentray paths.
Both interpretationssupposethat the amplificationmechanism be effectiveon large •9wavesas well as on small •9waves,
or at least, that the Landau damping be negligibleeven at
very obliquepropagation.
6.

CONCLUSION

The propagationof ELF and VLF emissionsbelow half the
electrongyrofrequencyhas been studiednumericallyusingthe
Cerisier [1970] three dimensionalray-tracing program. The
ambient field is modeledas an earth-centereddipole.The density model is derived from the isothermaltheory of diffusive
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F•g. 10. Localization
by•nvcrs½
•radngof •h½source
for•h½September
25, 1977,h•ss½¾½m
observed
on OœOS-1
a•
L = 6.4,magnetic
latitude,LAT = + 29.2ø, g½ograph•½a!
longhud½,
LONO = 3ø. On •h½•½f•,•h½do•srcpr½scm
•h½
posh•on
•n LAT andLONO of •h½rayssmr•½d
from•h½observation
poemwhh•h½• and• values
of •h½peaksof •h½
WDFs (seetext).On therightarerepresented
the0, qbdistributions
of thecorresponding
waves.

equilibriumof electrons
andpositiveions.The studyhasbeen courseof the propagation,whilesmall00 waveshaveall their
low magnetic
latitude.
madefirst assumingan isotropicsourcelocatedat the equa- •bvaluescloseto 180øat reasonably
3. The wavesemitted westward(0 < •b0 < 180ø)propagate
tor. The mainpropagation
characteristics
derivedfromtheray
westwardin longitudewhenstartedat 00 valuessmallerthan
tracingare as follows.
1. The wavesreachlargewavenormal anglesbeforeprop-

agatingveryfar in towardtheearth,unless
theyarestartedat
•b0 valuescloseto 0ø.

the 0gangle,whereas
theypropagate
eastward
in longitude
whenstartedat 00 valuesgreaterthan 0g.Obviously,the oppositeis truefor wavesemittedeastward.

4. Direct waves observed far above the L value of the
2. Exceptfor wavesnormalstartedwitha •b0 valuestrictly
equalto 0%the •bvaluesconverge
toward180ø;the steepness sourceare generallywavesemittedat small 00 values(00 <
of this convergence
is inverselyproportionalto the 00 value. 60ø).They are seenat all 0 valuesbut their •p valuesconLarge 00 wavesseetheir •b valuesnearlyconstantin the centrated around 180ø. Direct waves observed far below the L
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value of the sourceare also wavesemitted at small 00 values
(00 < 60ø); however, they are started with •bovalues around
0ø. They are seen at all 0 values but have their •b values
concentrated

around

0 ø. At

L values close to that

of the

source,all typesof wavescan be seen.
5. A nonnegligibleamount of wave energyis recycledto
the sourceregion by unductedwaves generatedat medium
and large 00 values.
A simulationof the observationsmade by a satellitecrossing the L shellsat constantmagneticlatitude has shown that
the multipeakedWDFs of the GEOS data can be interpreted
by waves started at the equator with different 00 and
valuesand reachingthe satelliteafter havingfolloweddifferent
ray paths. Although most of the multipeakedWDF s are the
result of the crossingof direct waves,there is a possibilityof
obtaining identical distributions by the crossing of direct
wavesplus reflectedwavesand evenby the crossingof reflected waves only. The probability of the observation of a multipeaked WDF is highestat L and LONG valuescloseto those
of the source.

Inverse ray-tracing has been used to locate the source of a
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